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Teljes lista egy oldalon - honti.hu
EU prepares to re-open REACH 'can of worms'...nces which are currently on the market and screen them for
potential threats to human health or the environmen t. Since then, only a small number of chemicals have
actually been reviewed, starting with a list of 47 'Substances of Very High Concern' (SVHC), which are
suspected of causing cancer or disturbing the human reproductive system.
Cleanzine - cleaning news, international cleaning news
Leader. Welcome to the Cleanzine - the original Cleaning & Hygiene industry e-news Read by industry
professionals in 148 countries worldwide! John and I were saying yesterday that it seems like a lifetime since
we broadcast our last issue. Of course 11th August wasn't actually that far back but I suppose it would
seem...
Cleanzine - cleaning news, international cleaning news
Field No. 8 - Port of Unlading. Complete for all marine shipments valued at greater than CAN$2500 exported
from the United States. (See Appendix H, List1(a) or 1(b) for the code number of the port of unlading.). Leave
blank for types F, H, M, and V.
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